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Recommendation
Time
Advanced
Challenge
&Adventure
By Jessi Ford

Advanced Challenge and Adventure, also known as Advanced
Ropes, is by far the best elective
class I have taken at Memorial.
Only offered to juniors or seniors
who have completed Challenge &
Adventure 1, it is much like regular
Ropes, only much better. First
off, Mr. Spencer teaches the course, and his enthusiastic, humorous, and
encouraging manner is always a brightening part of the day. Second,
going on trips to Devil’s Lake, Bethel Horizons, and Glenn Stephens, and
playing games like sardines and telling scary stories over the campfire,
you become really comfortable with the people in your class. I had a
terrible fear of heights before entering this class, and I took it partly to
help me overcome that fear, and in many ways, it did. Having to rappel down a cliff side was one of the many things I did not think I was
capable of doing before I took this course. Don’t let any fear of heights
stop you, this class is worth it! (photo of Mr.Spencer & Marlene Jones by
Mary Jo Elder)

AP Chemistry

By Thejas Wesley
Memorial’s Math-Chemistry has a reputation of being challenging, but
this is simply a testament to the quality of its teaching and depth of its
curriculum. Unfortunately, many students do not look past its rigor to
see its excellence, and this year for the first time in several years, too
few students signed up to take AP Chemistry for it to be offered as a
class. It’s a shame because students are missing out on a wonderful
experience. Srikar Adibhatla, a senior who took the class last year, recalls
that “AP chemistry was an extremely fun and challenging class that
expanded on the knowledge from Math-Chem. It was a lab-intensive
course which made it much more interesting to partake in, but Mrs.
Comins also did a good job explaining new material and reviewing
old material.” As Srikar states, the class takes principles covered in
Math-Chemistry and extends and augments them, studying the concepts
more deeply to cover the how’s and why’s rather than the what’s—a
boon for any curious student. And, contradictory to common belief, it is
actually a pretty low pressure class, filled with its fair share of laughs.
What is really unique about Memorial’s AP Chemistry, though, is that
its curriculum includes a full introductory course in Organic Chemistry,
which almost no high schools offer and is great exposure for those who
plan on taking Organic in college. Perhaps the best reason to take the
course, however, is that it prepares its students extremely well for postsecondary chemistry. Stefan Kostelyna, who graduated from Memorial
last year and now attends UW Madison, says his Chemistry 109 class
(which is a requisite for almost all scientific and engineering majors and
is generally seen as a demanding course) was really easy because he
took AP Chem; he got an A in 109 without studying. If that doesn’t sell
you, I really don’t know what will. (But for the more test-score-minded,
almost all of the students who take AP Chem get a 5 on the AP test, and
many get a perfect 800 on the SAT II Chemistry Subject Test). Take AP
Chemistry. Despite its challenge, it is one of the most worthwhile, fun
classes offered at our school.

Art Experiences

By Maryann Rehani
Love art but don’t know exactly what you like? Do you love the feel
of clay in your hands? Is it the pencil in your hand? Is it the computer
mouse or the paint brush? What if you love all of these things? The
answers to these questions can be found in the Art Experiences class!
There is a plethora of classes available at Memorial including Ceramics,
Drawing, Animation, Photography, Glasses and Metals, and many more.
It’s taught by the charismatic Mr. Newland. In this class, you cover
everything: sculpting, painting, using Photoshop, cutting glass and even
mixing a song from different spoken words. It is an extremely fun class
because once you get an assignment and some instruction, Mr. Newland
cuts everyone off and you are free to work for the rest of the class period.
I would highly recommend this class for anyone unsure of their art
direction. Art Experiences teaches a lot about different medians of art.
If you have a free period with nothing to do, I’d absolutely recommend
filling it with this class. You get to know the other students in the class
very well, and make amazing friendships. This was one of my favorite
classes ever. I’d rate it five out of five stars, hands down!

U.S & World
Affairs
By Sadhana Pittala

If you’re looking at a class
covering the latest issues, look
no further. U.S and World Affairs
is the perfect class. The class
itself concentrates primarily--as
the name suggests--on America’s
interactions with the rest of the
world. Overall, there are no tests
in the class, and homework is
nearly non-existent, making this
class ideal for those looking for
something interesting without any
major homework. Although the
semester is dotted by free writes,
the class concludes with a paper
on the array of topics covered.
This paper constitutes for a major
portion of your grade and takes a
lot of effort to write, which may
be something to consider. U.S and
World Affairs is the ideal class to
take for those who are planning on
going into international affairs, or
those just looking to learn more
about the issues surrounding them.

Photography

by Nick Smith

We take pictures
on a daily basis.
There are cameras
everywhere.
But if you want
to learn how
to take higher
quality and more
professional photographs, you
should look into photography.
There are three levels of photo here
at JMM. Photo one is taught by
Mr. Frontier and Mrs. Ford who
are both fantastic and experienced
teachers of photography. In this
class you learn the basic controls
of both film and digital cameras,
allowing you to take better photos.
The first projects you do will be
in film where you will learn to
develop and print your own film
photos in our dark room. You
also learn the basics of digital
photography and Photoshop. In
Photo two taught by Mr. Frontier,
you begin to learn more about
conceptual photography as well as
more skills in Photoshop. You also
create a stop motion animation,
as well as the opportunity to
create more videos and learn
basic video editing. Photo three is
also taught by Mr. Frontier, and
is focused entirely on conceptual
photography. You refine your
advanced Photoshop skills as
well as producing very high end
photography and learning how
to present them in photo shows.
Photo is a wonderful class that
opens a whole new area of artistic
expression as well as potential
career paths for everyone who
takes it.
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Band

By Rebecca Anderson
“Music expresses that which cannot
be said, and on which it is impossible
to be silent.” (Victor
Hugo) No matter how cheesy or
clichéd this quote sounds, it is true.
Music has the power to realize
depths you didn’t know you had, and
just make your day better. I’ve been
taking a band class for six
years, and it has consistently been my
favorite part of the day. Overwhelmed
by hard science and math classes? Go
to band, play something beautiful, and
feel yourself relax. Even if you have
never played an instrument before,
Mr. Jaeger is happy to help you start,
and find you a teacher. For those of
you who haven’t had the chance to
experience what music can do for
you, now is the perfect time to take
a chance; make new friends, play
wonderful music, and just have fun.

Note from the Editor

by Will Xiang
Happy second semester! Hopefully
all of your finals went by smoothly,
whether you’re a newly minted
member of Spartan society or a
weathered second-semester senior.
But although we’ve passed the
majority of the school year, the
near absence of vacation days
in the weeks ahead contains
frightening potential for a gloomy
spiral down into the doldrums. Fear
not, however! We at the Sword and
Shield have compiled a collection
of stories and puzzles that will
enthrall you, starting with an
abundance of faculty profiles. Ever
wonder how your favorite teachers
met their significant others or what
their high school athletic careers
were like? This issue should
answer many of those questions.
Also, be sure to catch some of our
course recommendations from your
fellow classmates. And last, but not
least, we’ve provided you with an
inundation of Sudokus, returning
due to popular demand after a
hiatus last month. These are, of
course, to be done during your
leisure time and not in the middle
of lengthy lectures or exams. As
always, if you have any questions
regarding the Sword and Shield,
feel free to contact either me or
my co-editor-in-chief, Jessi Ford.
Sincerely,
William Xiang
P.S. Come see the winter musical,
Thoroughly Modern Millie! Show
times are February 1, 2, 8, and 9 at
7:30 p.m.
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Ceramics

Meet The Young
Republicans

example, and many people in our
club have voiced the same opinion.
By Amol Rajesh
Sword & Shield: Who is your faThe Young Republicans is a
vorite politician? What do you like
political club at James Madison
about him or her?
Memorial High School. One of
Young Republicans: I really like
the members of the club is Bryce
Chris Christie of New Jersey. He
R Piotrowski, who is currently a
has a blunt and direct style of prefreshman. Bryce was kind enough sentation, and his desire to make
to answer my questions. Students
things happen appeals to me.
who are interested in understanding Sword & Shield: Are you happy
both sides of the political debate
with the outcome of the recent
should also compare the Young
election?
Republicans’ answers with
Young Republicans: For Presithose of the Young Progressives
dent? No, mainly because Presi(the interview with the Young
dent Obama is very loose with the
Progressives ran in the December
money we currently have, which
2012 issue of the Sword & Shield). is next to nothing at this point.
Obama seems unwilling to take
Sword & Shield: What is the motto leadership in Congress and make
of the Young Republicans?
something --- anything! --- hapYoung Republicans: We don’t
pen with regards to the economy.
have a motto, actually. If I would Sword & Shield: If you were
pick one, I’d nominate some kind President, what policies would you
of a Reagan quote: “A governimplement?
ment big enough to give you
Young Republicans: I would
everything you want is big enough downsize entitlements as much
to take it all away.”
as I possibly could, make meanSword & Shield: What is the misingful, fast-acting spending cuts
sion of your club and when did it
to all areas, and lower taxes to
start?
encourage business growth.
Young Republicans: The club’s
Sword & Shield: Have you met a
been around Memorial for a
politician?
while. Our mission is to discuss
Young Republicans: Yes, my
the Republican Party’s ideas and
grandfather is a member of the
talk about current politics, mainly Ohio House of Representatives,
the local gubernatorial issue and
representing the 72nd district as a
the recent presidential election.
Republican.
Sword & Shield: What do you do? Sword & Shield: Is being a
Young Republicans: A typipolitician a possible future career
cal meeting is before school on
for you? If so, what attracts you to
Wednesday, though due to lack of this career choice?
attendance we haven’t been able
Young Republicans: It could
to hold normal meetings. We have be. I enjoy debating about
donuts and juice and talk about
deep issues with other people
politics in general; typically there immensely and I would work hard
aren’t any structured discussions, for the betterment of others in
we just bring up interesting points my community through political
in current events and discuss our
work.
views on them.
Sword & Shield: If somebody
Sword & Shield: Why do you align wanted to join a political club,
with the Republican Party?
what would you say to him/her to
Young Republicans: I align with
join your club, and not the Young
the Republican Party chiefly
Progressives?
because of economic beliefs, and
Young Republicans: Join
because I believe that government us because our positions on
should have a very limited role in
important issues are much
the affairs of American citizens.
more realistic than that of the
Many Americans today are very
Progressives. This is a very
trusting of the government to take loaded statement, but it’s the
care of them, but don’t realize that truth. While Progressives may
the government does not have as
be happy trying to create a
much power as is believed. My
utopia for everyone (healthcare,
issue with liberals is that many
entitlements, etc.), we Republicans
think that the government, not
realize that there must be
us, is responsible for providing
some kind of unhappiness and
services such as health care, food sacrifice to occur in the world for
stamps, and public housing. They any prosperity to happen. It’s
also believe that the wealthiest
nobody’s job to level the playing
Americans should pay more in
field for you; it’s your job to make
taxes to cover the cost of these
your own opportunity.
items for the “good of society.”
Sword & Shield: Since
However, when you take money
Republicans in Madison are a
from one person to pay for anoth- minority, does it affect how your
er, it no longer becomes voluntary club operates?
charity and becomes something
Young Republicans: We’ve
called theft.
struggled with low attendance;
Sword & Shield: Is there anything
there are only 12 official members
that you (the club) disagree with
of our club, to our knowledge.
the Republican Party?
This makes it difficult to have
Young Republicans: The majority a consistently good turnout
of the party appears to be much
at meetings. We need more
more socially liberal than the
members, so if you’re interested,
majority of the Republican Party
definitely talk to Ms. Fuller about
seen in Washington today, myself
it.
included. I really don’t have a
problem with gay marriage, for

By Arcadia Katzenberger
If you’re someone who’s always
had a hard time working with 2-D
art and have so much imagination
to express, ceramics is the class for
you! Taught by the wonderful
Mr. Herman, ceramics class is
a great opportunity to learn the
ways of sculpting and wheel
throwing. There are three
ceramics classes that are taught
by Mr. Herman. Ceramics 1 is
an introduction to this artistic
field teaches problem solving
and creative thinking with clay,
as well as wheel-throwing skills
and how to create the basic forms
of functional ceramic ware. In
Ceramics 2, you will learn how to
throw more kinds of ceramic ware
like plates, bowls and even handled
mugs. There are also sculpting
assignments that will challenge
the students within their work and
help them learn to put more depth
and detail into it. In Ceramics
3, you acquire more freedom in
your ceramic work, which lets
you express your imagination
much more. This is truly an
exceptional class to be a part of,
with a wonderful instructor who
teaches you how to be yourself in
your work and express your artistic
talents.

Choir

by Monika Hetzler
When I was in eighth grade I
remember first seeing them. They
were all so tall, clad in black in
white. Smiling, they opened their
mouths and for a middle schooler
it seamed like magic was pouring
out. I was inspired, and I knew
(as cheesy as it might sound) that
I would be a part. Now four years
later I’m a soprano in concert choir
(where not all of us are so tall).
Concert choir/ choir in general has
been one of my favorite classes
throughout my four years here at
Memorial. As a tiny, akward freshman I didn’t have too many friends
comming into high school, transferring from a tiny middleschool
into what seemed like a humoungus highschool, it seemedas if I
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wouldn’t know anybody. It was in
choir that I met some of my clossest friends, and now as a tiny akward senior the choir room is like a
second home. Singing at Memorial
is an awesome experience, Ms.Pitt
is an amazing teacher! As welll as
having a great sense of humor, she
is an awesome chorale director.
The pieces that she chooses always
seem to be challenging and extremelly rewarding. So if you love
to sing, in the shower, with your
ipod on your walk home, or to your
hair brush in your empty bedroom,
you should definately think about
joining concert choir!

Martin Luther
King Award
Winners
On MLK Day, the following

students were honored as MLK
Outstanding Student Award Winners from JMM for their scholastic
and service to their school and
community:
Irene Katana
Nasitta Keita
Naomi Makesa
Danaejuh Sheppard
Samuel Palmer
Mad Siad
These students were honored at the
Martin Luther King Youth Recognition Breakfast on January 20,
2013 at Edgewood High School.
Please congratulate them if you see
them. Pictured are of our MANN
scholars...Francine White and
Alishia Campbell, 2 of the Outstanding Student Award winners.
Irene Katana and Naomi Makesa.
Not pictured are Nasitta Keita,
Samuel Palmer, Danaejuh Sheppard and Maad Siad.
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Raquel Hung

I am an artist.
I’ve never really lived without
art; ever since I can remember,
it’s always been a part of my
life and a part of who I am. I’ve
never considered not going into
art because in all honesty I would
be miserable without it; that’s
how much it’s engrained into
my existence. Most people don’t
realize how much art is in their
daily lives- it took an artist to
design the buildings they’re in all
day, an artist to create the posters
and text that’s plastered all over the walls and design the gum package
in their backpacks. Art is an essential part of all human beings. It existed
before math or science, reading or writing. It truly goes back to our
primal roots, and I think that’s why I feel such a connection to it. When I
make art, it’s like tracing myself back to who I really am, and with each
piece I make I always realize something new about myself that was there
all along. Art was just the vessel I used to figure it out. It’s my release
on a bad day, where I can lash out with anger and pain and sadness and
create something beautiful out of something terrible. It’s my channel
on a good day, where I can put my happiness and exuberance and sense
of freedom into something else beautiful. The smell of oil paint and the
feeling of a paintbrush in my hand
is probably one of the best things
in the world for me because I
know it’s a place where nobody
else can follow and it’s my own
world. For some people it’s sports,
for others it’s acting or writing,
but for me art is where I can find
my center and ground myself; I
can run away without ever leaving
home. Art is who I am and why I
exist, and I hope everyone can find
something that means the same
thing to them in life.

Memorial Wins First and Third at National Science
Bowl Regionals

by Srikar Adibhatla
The U.S. Department of Energy’s Science Bowl has been a
national competition for 21 years. Memorial’s two teams only found
out about it two months ago. Yet even with the steep learning curve
set before them, the two teams—graciously coached by Mrs. Sowmya
Partha—managed to both medal at the Wisconsin Science Bowl regional
at the Milwaukee School of Engineering. Team One, consisting of
Memorial students Sohil Shah, Brian Luo, Thejas Wesley, William
Xiang, and Srikar Adibhatla, won first place honors and a trip to the
national competition in Washington, D.C. while Team Two, consisting
of students David Ho, Rutvi Shah, Kevin Cao, Newton Wolfe, and Trang
Nguyen, earned 3rd place honors.
The competition is a Jeopardy-style quiz bowl where two teams
compete head-to-head answering questions in the following topics:
Mathematics, Chemistry, Physics, Earth Science and Astronomy, and
Energy. Twenty teams competed in a round robin tournament, with the
top eight moving on to the afternoon double-elimination round.
Team Two cruised on to the afternoon rounds, while Team One
struggled a bit and ended up in an almost unprecedented three-way tiebreaker between Brookfield Central High School and the perennial state
champs, Marshfield High School. Only two of the three could advance.
After Team One scored 0 points in the tie-breaker, the mood was sullen;
it looked like they were going home. However, Marshfield unbelievably
ended up scoring -2 in the tie-break, effectively sending Memorial One
and Brookfield Central into the afternoon round.
In the afternoon rounds both Team One and Team Two cruised
to the semifinals, where, unfortunately, they faced each other. Team
One came out on top, but there were no hard feelings. The thrill of the
entire competition was more excitement than any of the 10 members
ever expected. Team One continued on to the finals, where they beat
Arrowhead in a close match after correctly answering a Math question.
Both teams walked into the National Science Bowl just excited to be
competing, but by the end of the day they had made a reputation for
Memorial High School—a reputation that will, hopefully, continue on
for years to come.
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Thoroughly
Modern
Millie
By Cassidy Nelson
Photos by Daniel Li

While most of you were probably sitting
at home wasting your winter vacation days
away lounging around, the cast and crew
of Thoroughly Modern Millie were hard at
work on the set. The second week of break,
construction and painting of the set went into
full swing. In case you aren’t aware, our very
own students create all the sets for the plays and
musicals. If you’ve seen a Memorial Theater
Production you know that the sets are no small
feat.
It
takes
a lot
of
help
from
the
cast,
crew
and
Mr.
Newland to put together a set. Rehearsals
resumed in full swing after break. Cast
members have rehearsal 2-4 times per week
after school depending on their role and times
they appear.
The week of January 28th –
February 2nd is not just another week for
those involved with the musical, quite
the opposite actually. It’s the highly
anticipated, sometimes dreaded, often
stressful, and all together crazy week
know as ‘Tech Week’. Tech week is
the first time every component of the
production comes together: cast, crew
and pit orchestra. It’s essentially full
dress rehearsals everyday of the week
until around 9:30 at night. Yes, that
means staying at school for an additional
six hours to go along with the already
grueling 7 hours or so. But have no fear;
there is a light at the end of the tunnel!
Tech week is the beginning of the end.
The final stretch that makes the months
of hard work worthwhile: a moment in the spot
light, literally. It takes a lot to be apart of a
show like this, but every year more and more

participants become involved. The experience is
an unforgettable one and a ton of fun. Veterans
have cited the musical as one of their most
coveted and memorable moments of their entire
high school careers. Make their efforts
count and come see the show!
So what is Thoroughly Modern
Millie all about? I’ve got the inside
scoop from the cast and crew.
For each Memorial Theater
Company production a student director
is chosen to work with Hardin. For
this show, Heather Slawny, a junior, is
taking on the tough job. I asked her a
couple of questions about the show.
As described by Heather
Slawny, the play is about a young girl
named Millie who moves to New York
during the 1920 have to start a new
life. She aspires to be a stenographer.
New York City has many surprises in
store for Millie and she meets many
interesting characters along her journey
for success.
I would think organizing so

many people into an
orderly production
would be an extremely
difficult task. According
to Heather Slawny
however, that’s not
the case. “Most of the
people in the musical
are very responsible so
organizing is not all that
hard.”
If you’re into
plot twists and shocking
surprises, Thoroughly Modern Millie has
your fill. When asked what parts stood out
as shocking, Heather Slawny didn’t hesitate
before exclaiming, “The ending! There’s a huge
twist that’s not even in the movie.” An old lady
that sells sex slaves was somewhat casually
mentioned as well… so I guess we’ll all just
have to wait and see what that’s all about.
Heather Slawny and Hardin have
decided they’d give the show a PG rating for
involving some scandalous ideas but that I’m
told are approached fairly playfully. Overall
they would rate it a cautious PG.
So what makes this show different from
other Memorial Theater Company Productions?
“The show is fairly unknown and unique. I’m a

huge theater fanatic so I was surprised I hadn’t
heard of it. It’s nice to do something nobody has
heard of though, because then nobody comes in
with preconceived ideas, they just come to
enjoy the show.”
Apparently Thoroughly Modern
Millie is not as unknown as Heather Slawny
originally thought. The show achieved
a rather large amount of large-audience
success before its arrival at Memorial. It
first premiered on Broadway in April 2002
and ran for 2 years. In that time it won six
Tony Awards and five Drama Desk Awards.
They won the highest honor of Best Musical
at both ceremonies. Its Broadway success
spurred tours in the UK starting in London.
Tickets are $10 and are sold both at the door
and during both school lunches. There are a
limited number of seats, so buy your tickets

ASAP!
Show times are February 1st, 2nd, 8th and 9th
in the Buchhauser Auditorium in Memorial
High School, 201 S. Gammon Road.
Please arrive early or on time but certainly DO
NOT ARRIVE LATE. Failure to comply could
result in a strong worded warning by Hardin or
being kicked out of the show, most likely you
will receive both. If that’s not incentive, I don’t
know what is.
Meet The Cast:
The cast of Thoroughly Modern Millie
is a diverse group of 44 dedicated and talented
individuals. The audition process consisted
of individual singing auditions conducted by
Mrs. Pitt and group dance auditions.
Those interested in having a larger role
were also required to attend speaking
auditions conducted by Hardin.

Starring:
Atzie Sobotik (Senior) as Millie
Sachin Dharwadker (Senior) as Jimmy
Andy Gray (Junior) as Trevor Graydon
Sophia Hahn (Senior) as Miss Dorothy
Brown
Marlene Jones (Senior) as Mrs. Meers
Brian Luo (Sophomore) as Ching Ho
Leon Pan (Sophomore) as Bun Foo
Marina Awes (Senior) as Muzzy Van
Hossmere
Alyssa Ayen (Freshman) as Miss
Flannery

Favorite Scenes?
“Muzzy’s Boys” - Andrew Turner
“Nutty Cracker Sweet” – Angela Yu
“Dishwasher” – Colin Kohrs
Words about the show from the cast and
crew:
“It’s stressful but worth it!” – Samantha
Burden
“I like meeting people of all grades.” – Kat
Bunke
“Making friends is definitely my favorite part.”
– Grace O’Neill
“I like that it’s such a group effort, the pit
orchestra, crew, tech and cast all have to work
together to make things run smoothly. Everyone
is equally useful.” – Nick Smith
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by Idris Boukahil

Games
KENKEN INSTRUCTIONS
1) The numbers you can use in a
puzzle depend on the size of the
grid. If it’s a 3 x 3 grid, you’ll
use the numbers 1–3. In a 4 x 4
grid, use numbers 1–4. In a 5 x
5 grid… well, you can probably
figure it out from there.
2) The heavily-outlined groups
of squares in each grid are called
“cages.” In the upper-left corner
of each cage, there is a “target
number” and a math operation (+,
–, x, ÷).
3) Fill in each square of a cage
with a number. The numbers in
a cage must combine—in any
order, using only that cage’s math
operation—to form that cage’s
target number.
Example: Your target number is 5,
your operation is addition, you’re
using the numbers 1–4, and the
cage is made up of two squares.
You could fill in 2 and 3 (because
2 + 3 = 5) or 1 and 4 (1 + 4 = 5).
But which number goes in which
square? Read the next instruction!
4) Important: You may not repeat
a number in any row or column.
You can repeat a number within
a cage, as long as those repeated
numbers are not in the same row
or column.
5) There is only one solution to
each KENKEN puzzle. As long as
you follow the rules above, you’ll
know you got it right!

Sudoku

How I Met the Love of My Life
Mr. Tim Ritchie
My wife (Maggie) and I went to
Prom together in 1979 at Madison
Memorial High School. It was
our first date.The prom picture
is hidden away in a deep vault.
When I coached Girls swimming,
Maggie would show it only to
the Seniors at the potluck at our
house. It became a very big deal!!!
So there’s no way I can get that
picture for the Sword & Shield.
Anyway, Maggie is a twin and her
twin (Margaret) and I were best
friends. Maggie was the social
one of the two, so when it came
time for prom, I believed I would
have a better time going to prom
with Maggie. You must remember
back in my day 18 was legal age
for drinking. Needless to say her
family was very upset. When we
were having our picture taken,
her Dad took pictures but did not
put film in the camera. We went
to dinner at the Firehouse in Sauk
City with 4 other couples, got to
the dance a bit late and then the
after party was at the house of a
friend who is now a city district
attorney in Madison. As you can
see asking Maggie to prom was
the right decision as we have been
married for 27 years.

Tammy Peyton-- ROAD Memorial
My husband and I met when I
was a teller for Valley Bank (now
BMO) downtown. He was a clerk
for a law office while he went
to law school. He would make
deposits for the lawyer he worked
for. He always says that he would
bring deposits over “$1 at a time.”

Horoscopes
February

Scorpio (Oct 23 - Nov 21) You know who you are and what
you can do, so don’t be a showoff at school. Show loved
ones how much you care this month, even if they drive you
crazy at times.
Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21) Don’t let a mistake get you
down. Just explain yourself and make it right. You don’t lie
well, so don’t try it.
Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19) Don’t let dumb arguments
among friends distract you. Stand your ground
when they make a ludicrous request. You’ll be
thanked for it later
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 18) Don’t be a follower
at school-- now’s your chance to show everyone
what you’re capable of.
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) Make your mark wherever you
go, but don’t let your sarcastic nature go crazy. Remember to
respect other people’s feelings.

Amy Olson --Counselor
I met my husband Dave (Mr.
Olson), in an education class at
Augustana College in 2001. I was a
junior who had just transferred and
Dave was a sophomore thinking,
“How did I miss that girl last
year?” We quickly became friends
and started dating that spring.
(wedding photo)

Aries (Mar 21 - April 19) Your forceful manner
makes waves at school. Keep your opinions to
yourself this month.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20) Your strong, steady
nature will keep you calm during troubled moments. Don’t fall prey to other’s worries. A night out will
allow you to open up and let your emotions show with a
special someone.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20) Don’t bottle up-- speak your
mind when it comes to family this month. Relatives will be
spending a lot of time with you.
Cancer (June 21 - Jul 22) Bask in the glory this
month as you complete a difficult project.
Leo (July 23 - Aug 22) Your loyalty to a good
friend could put you in an unmanagable situation
this month. Don’t lose someone close to you just because
you’re like acting out without thinking.
Virgo (Aug 23 - Sept 22) A friend will look to you for advice later in the month. Try not to be judgmental.
Libra (Sept 23 - Oct 22) Romance blossoms for
you later in the month. You’ll be swept off your
feet when you least expect it!

Teri Parris Ford – Art Teacher
When I was in 7th grade my
parents decided to move out of
the city (East Los Angeles) into
the suburbs—Santa Clarity Valley.
My Dad would go out with real
estate agents after work and then
take us to the houses he liked on
Sundays. When we drove up to the
house we ended up moving into,
there was a boy outside shooting
baskets at a hoop connected to the
top of the garage. I asked my dad
if we bought the house, could he
please take the hoop down so that
the boy who lived next door would
not hang out in our yard. My dad
did but I eventually became friends
with that boy anyway. The summer
after 8th grade we had a little
“fling” – we’d search the tv guide
for classic movies and stay up all
night to watch them (there were
no VCRs back then). We drifted
apart in high school but were
reacquainted in college because he
and my brother were both really
into music. I would take pictures
for my brother’s band. My brother
asked me to give his friend, Jim, a
ride to one of his gigs because his
car had broken down. He had since
moved out of his parent’s house
and was living on his own. What
I thought would be an awkward
situation ended up changing my
life. We went out to eat after the
concert and were married a couple
of years later. (photo; 1986)

Michele Fuller – Science Teacher
My husband, Luke, and I met for
the first time as 7th graders - and
I instantly had a crush. In 8th
grade our history class did a mock
american government, and he was
the President and I was his Vice
President. We hung out with the
same group of friends in 9th grade
and then our sophomore year we
started to date. We have been
together ever since! We’ve been
dating for over 10 years now and
married for over 1 year. He is my
best friend and I am happy that
we found each other so early in
life so we can have lots of time
together! I’ve attached a picture
of us from our freshman year of
college.

Spartan Youth Service: Helping Hands Committee

By Jane Zhang

Memorial’s largest community service club, Spartan Youth
Service, has been up and running since the very beginning of the school
year. The club is divided up into six smaller committees: Community,
Going Green, Youth4Youth, Seniors, Spartan Spirit, and the one that I
co-chair along with Ellen Sheskey, Helping Hands. Each committee has
a different focus with regards to volunteering. Helping Hands’ focus is
serving people in need, particularly Memorial students. So far this year,
we’ve worked on many projects, including running Penny Wars around
the time of Homecoming, ringing bells for the Salvation Army, helping
out with the wonderful new afterschool dinner program, and providing
volunteers and supplies for the opening of Lilada’s Living Room, a
group home here in Madison for teen moms and girls who have been
emotionally, physically, or sexually abused. This year, we also partnered
with the fantastic school social worker, Ms. Petta, to create a weekend
meal program, which provides food for students at Memorial who may
not have the means of having sufficient food on the weekends.
If volunteering and helping others interests you, it’s not too late to join
Spartan Youth Service! We meet afterschool on Wednesdays from 3:45
to 4:15 in the Fox Neighborhood Center. Hope to see you there!
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Teacher Profiles

This issue marks the inauguration of Teacher Profiles, which are basically
prep profiles for teachers at Memorial. This month, the participating
teachers are: Mr. Schlitz, Mrs. Snodgrass, Mr. Spencer, and Mr. Voss.
I Look Up To: My Parents
I Can’t Live Without: My
Family
I Wish I Could Meet: Jesus, and
I will.
During the Olympics I Watched:
Almost all of it!
Did You Know? I am an Eagle
Scout
Post-Retirement Plans: Being a
consultant for rock-climbing and
ropes courses
On the Bucket List: Travel with
my best friend (Karen Spencer)
to other countries. Being the best
Grandpa I can be!

Name: Jeremy Schlitz

Name: Jon Spencer

High School I Graduated From:
Madison Memorial—Class of 1976
Favorite Class in High School:
Math
What I planned on Doing After Graduating: Coaching and
teaching at Madison Memorial
College I Graduated From: UWMadison
What I Teach Now: Physical
Education and Human Relations
My Favorite Sport in High
School: Football
Career Highlights: Teaching at
Memorial
I Love Football Because: Of the
contact and strategy.
How Has the Sport Changed?
Athletes are faster and stronger.
Other Sports I Participated in:
Wrestling, Baseball, Track
Most Memorable Moment in
Sports: Coaching in the Football
State Championship game at Camp
Randall and winning a State Title
in Racquetball.
Most Embarrassing Moment in
Sports: Scoring a touchdown in
football and having my mother
running along the sideline with me.
Everyone on the Team Knew Me
as That Person Who… Always
put the team first.
Favorite Opponent: Madison
West
I Love Being a Spartan Because:
I bleed green
Coaching Experience: 21
years coaching Football, 1 year
coaching Soccer, 5 years coaching
Basketball, 8 years coaching
Varsity Hockey
How I Stay Active: Distance
Running, Racquetball, Coaching,
“Old Man Softball”, Teaching,
Training for the “Tough Mudder”
competition
Best Memory from Teaching: The privilege of teaching at
Madison Memorial
Favorite Athlete: Barry Sanders
Favorite Food: Lasagna
Favorite Music: Country
Favorite Movie: Into Thin Air
Favorite TV Show: Monday
Night Football
I Describe My High School Self
as: Outgoing and energetic
I Describe My Current Self as:
An older kid who is outgoing and
energetic

High School I Graduated From:
Wausau East
Favorite Class in High School:
Calculus 222
What I Planned on Doing
After Graduating: Becoming an
Actuary
College I Graduated From:
UW- Madison
What I Teach Now: Athletic
Director
My Favorite Sport in High
School: Tennis
Career Highlights: 4-time
Conf. Champion, Team State
Semifinalist 1995, All-State HM
1996
I Love Tennis Because: I grew
up with it
How Has the Sport Changed?
The equipment and it’s become
a much more baseline-oriented
game
Other Sports I Participated in:
Football, Basketball
Most Memorable Moment in
Sports: Coaching in the 2011
State finals
Most Embarrassing Moment in
Sports: Striking out my last 5 atbats on all curve balls in the Little
League State Championship game
Everyone on the Team Knew
Me as That Person Who…
Hated to lose
Favorite Opponent: Wausau
West
I Love Being a Spartan
Because: It means excellence,
commitment, and class
Coaching Experience: Girls Golf
Head 2000-2008, Boys Basketball
9th/Soph 1997-2012, Boys Head
Golf 2007-2008, Head Boys
Tennis, 2009-2012, Boys/Girls
Tennis assist as needed
How I Stay Active: Chasing after
my schedule, Jillian Michaels
workout DVD, USTA tennis
league, Softball league, Golfing
Best Memory from Teaching:
Taking my class outside during
a tornado warning because I
thought it was a fire drill
Favorite Athlete: Michael Jordan
Favorite Food: Sushi
Favorite Music: Sports Talk
Radio
Favorite Movie: Anchorman
Favorite TV Show: The Office
I Describe My High School Self
as: Naive
I Describe My Current Self as:
Eclectic

Name: Stacy Snodgrass

High School I Graduated From:
Westby
Favorite Class in High School:
Photography, History
What I Planned on Doing After
Graduating: Going to college to
become a teacher
College I Graduated From: UWMadison
What I Teach Now: History
My Favorite Sport in High
School: Too hard to choose. I
played Volleyball, Basketball, and
Softball all four years
Career Highlights: AllConference Volleyball (3 years),
All-Conference Basketball (1
year), All-Conference Softball (2
years)
I Love Sports Because: I learned
so much about life from playing
sports—dedication, commitment,
the value of hard work, and team
work.
How Has the Sport Changed?
There have been some small rule
changes (ex. the introduction
of rally scoring and a libero
in volleyball), but the biggest
change I have seen is in sport
specialization. It is becoming
more and more rare to find a
3-sport athlete because athletes
are choosing to play one sport all
year for their high school and club
teams.
Most Memorable Moment in
Sports: There are so many to
choose from ... I went to a small
high school. It was so cool to run
onto the court with a 150-person
Pep Band and full gym cheering

I Look Up To: Sustained
Success—Coach K, Nick Saban,
Bill Belichick, John Wooden,
Roger Federer, Bobby Cox
I Can’t Live Without:
Competition
I Wish I Could Meet: Bobby
Knight
During the Olympics I Watched:
Archery, Table tennis, Beach
Volleyball, Swimming, Tennis,
Race Walking

for you (there wasn’t a lot to do
besides support your high school
teams). As a player: Stealing home
in a Varsity Softball tournament to
break a late-inning tie, breaking my
leg playing basketball and being
told I would never walk again,
scoring 13 points in a minute and a
half to beat our rival for the second
time Senior year, the list goes on
and on. As a coach: Last year my
basketball team beat an undefeated
Middleton team in overtime in
the last game of the season and
finished the season 17-3. My
softball team followed that up by
defeating an undefeated Verona
softball team in the last game of
the year.
Most Embarrassing Moment
in Sports: When I was in Middle
School, I got a rebound and put it
back up. Unfortunately, it was a
defensive rebound.
Everyone on the Team Knew Me
as That Person Who… Was a
Gym Rat.
Favorite Opponent: In High
School: Our rival, Viroqua. As a
Coach: Middleton
I Love Being a Spartan Because:
JMM is like my second family. It
really is a tight-knit community
that is incredibly supportive.
Coaching Experience: 1 year of
Varsity Volleyball, 5 years of JV
Softball, 4 years of Basketball
How I Stay Active: Running,
biking, swimming, etc.
Best Memory from Teaching:
There’s something fun and
exciting about every day, but
I had one particular class that
took everything to a whole new
level. We had a lot of fun with
Snodgrass Nation, until they came
up with an elaborate plot and
assassinated me.
Favorite Athlete: Jackie Stiles
Favorite Food: Fruit!
Favorite Music: I will listen to a
little bit of everything
Favorite Movie: I hate movies!
Favorite TV Show: The Amazing
Race, Reality TV
I Look Up To: My parents!
I Can’t Live Without: My family
During the Olympics I Watched:
Just about everything - I love the
Olympics!
Post-Retirement Plans: That is
way too far off to even think about.
On the Bucket List: Travel the
world. And change it.

Did You Know? My dad is in the
Wisconsin Tennis Coaches Hall of
Fame
Post-Retirement Plans: Get to
under a 5 handicap in golf
On the Bucket List: Attend
Wimbledon and British Open at
St. Andrews in the same summer,
Golf in Scotland, Coach my
Grandchildren, Travel to Australia
with my wife
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Name: Ben Voss

High School I Graduated From:
Madison Edgewood
Favorite Class in High School:
Law and Economics
What I Planned on Doing After
Graduating: Attending UWMadison as a Political Science
major and then going to Law
School. Coaching soccer while
I was in college and having so
much fun doing it led me towards a
profession in teaching.
College I Graduated From: UWMadison
What I Teach Now: Economics
and Particular Topics in Sociology
(Sports)
My Favorite Sport in High
School: Baseball
I Love Baseball Because: There
are so many details to the game
that add up to your team being
successful. There are so many
different ways to win and/or lose
a baseball game. One mistake can
cost you a game.
How Has the Sport Changed?
It’s not America’s pastime game
anymore!
Other Sports I Participated in:
Soccer and Basketball
Most Memorable Moment
in Sports: Playing in the State
tournaments in Soccer and
Baseball.
Most Embarrassing Moment in
Sports: Scoring two goals on my
own team in a soccer game and our
team lost the game 2-1.
Everyone on the Team Knew Me
as That Person Who… Loved to
compete and hated to lose.
Favorite Opponent: Madison
West and Middleton
I Love Being a Spartan Because:
We do things the right way. We
compete, work hard, learn
and have fun.
Coaching Experience: Memorial
Boys Soccer (2000-present);
Memorial Girls Soccer
(2001-present); Memorial Boys
Basketball (2001-2007)
How I Stay Active: Having two
kids and chasing them around the
house!
Best Memory from Teaching: I
don’t have a specific moment that
was my absolute favorite. I think
what I truly love most is waking up
every day and driving to a job that
I love. I don’t think everyone can
say that about their job—Getting
a chance to work with a great
staff and the opportunity to teach
amazing students.
Favorite Athlete: Larry Bird
Favorite Food: Mac and Cheese
pizza from Ian’s
Favorite Music: Dave Matthews
Band, U2, Eminem
Favorite Movie: Shawshank
Redemption, Miracle, and anything
James Bond

Favorite TV Show: Modern
Family and Shark Tank
I Describe My High School Self
as: Care-free, easy-going, athletic
I Describe My Current Self as:
Sarcastic, fun, and positive
I Look Up To: My wife Liz. She
lost her mom to breast cancer at
age 13 and she lives each day to
it’s fullest. She is an incredible
person, sister, wife, mom, and
friend. She inspires me to
appreciate and be thankful for what
I have and enjoy life every day.
I Can’t Live Without: My family
and good health
I Wish I Could Meet: Tiger
Woods and Mia Hamm
During the Olympics I
Watched: Everything. It
was addicting. Basketball,
Soccer, Gymnastics, and mostly
swimming.
Did You Know? I have been to
15 Final Four Men’s Basketball
tournaments with my dad.
Post-Retirement Plans: I’m a
teacher, I will never be able to
retire! It would be great to travel
and enjoy more time with my
family or to visit with friends
living in different parts of the U.S.
that I haven’t seen in awhile.
On the Bucket List: Attending
a Memorial boys and girls
Swim meet, a boys and girls
Cross-Country meet, opening a
restaurant, buying a boat, getting a
hole-in-one, going to the Masters
Golf Tournament, winning a Girls
Soccer State Championship and
another one in Boys Soccer too.  

Name: AJ Larson
Favorite Class: Math
Current Sport: Hockey
Career Highlights: Beating West
I love Hockey because: It’s so
fast-paced
Season goal: Finishing at or above
0.500
Pregame music playlist: Rock
Pregame fuel: Pasta
Most inspirational teammate:
Liam Beebe
Favorite Athlete: Joe Sakic
Favorite opponent: EastLafollette
I wish I could compete against:
Eau Claire Memorial
Favorite movie: Happy Gilmore
Favorite TV show: It’s Always
Sunny in Philadelphia
I look up to: Jon Spencer
I can’t live without: Music
I wish I could meet: Seth
MacFarlane
During the Olympics I watched:
Hockey
Did you know? I play drums
Post-High school plans: College
On the bucket list: Sky-dive

Feel like you’re sagging
and you’re not?

Maybe it feels that way because of
what you eat could your diet use an
overhaul? You know, it’s been said,
“ You are what you eat”, (Victor
Lindlahr 1942) can you picture
kids walking around shaped like
cheetos???
Prep Profiles
Seriously, you’ve heard “Garbage
This issue, we highlight the
in, garbage out” which came from
Captains of the Hockey team.
computers, but this is relevant to
nutrition & performance too.
Name: Ty Pelton-Byce
Want to feel better, have more
Favorite Class: Team Sports
energy, and stabilize your mood?
Current Sport: Hockey
Consider making some a change in
Career Highlights: Scoring the
game-winning goal against Madison how you at think about it:
• Breakfast
West this year
I love Hockey because: Isn’t it
• Serve food on plates- never
obvious? The girls.
eat directly from container
Season goal: Have a team record of
(it’s easy to lose track of how
above 0.500
much).
Other sports: Soccer
I love being a Spartan because:
• Breakfast
The rich athletic history
Most memorable moment in
• Think fresh & colorful with
sports: Winning the Mite A State
minimal processing.
Hockey Championship in 2006
• Breakfast
Most embarrassing moment
in sports: I’m usually the one
• When eating, slow down/sit
embarrassing others
down.
Everyone on the team knows me
as that guy who… Has silky hands
• Breakfast
and sick flow
Pregame music playlist: Techno
• Eat every 3 hours to keep the
Pregame fuel: Advocare
metabolism going.
Most inspirational teammate: AJ
Larson
• Breakfast
Favorite Athlete: Anze Kopitar
Favorite opponent: Ben Blanchard • Lean protein
in practice
• Breakfast
I wish I could compete against:
The 4th Line
• Moderation – no need to deFavorite movie: Miracle
prive yourself of a favorite
Favorite TV show: Duck Dynasty
food, but always have a limit.
I describe myself as: A goon
I look up to: Sam Maret—He’s
• Did I say breakfast? Don’t
6’3”
skip a meal and put the
I can’t live without: Stormy nights
metabolism into starvation
I wish I could meet: The Hansen
mode.
Brothers
During the Olympics I watched:
• Drink lots of water (human
Women’s Volleyball
body is composed of 70% waDid you know? Jack Andringa
ter).
and I are related. Follow me @
icebyce17
Any questions or if you want more
Post-High school plans: Play
information, see your school nurscollege hockey
es, Marie & Jane
On the bucket list: Play for the
Men’s League hockey team The
Madison Butternuggets (coached by
Nick Fisher)
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JMMbySpirit
Squad
Cora Collins

This year’s spirit squad is off to a great
start! The spirit squad here at Memorial is
made up of the Varsity Pom Pon and Varsity
Cheerleading teams. Both teams have new
coaches this year helping to make each team
even stronger and improve
even more than last year.
The Varsity Cheer coaches
are Monique Shields and
Dominique Long. Dominique
is a professional cheerleader
who is currently a UCA
cheerleading camp coach.
He holds camps of college
cheer teams and is currently
volunteering to help coach
the cheer team this basketball
season. Monique attended JMM and cheered
for 3 years with the team and she graduated in
2009. The captain for the basketball season this
year is Carissa Panke. There are nine girls on
the team: Frannie, Vacarra, Yohanny Rodriguez,
Taneah Braxton, Makynzey Humphrey, Shakia
Ellison, India Harper, Aly Sweet and Carissa
Panke. This year the team has been working
extremely hard to learn new cheers exciting
dance routines. They are hoping to go compete
for the first time at the end of this year. Their
biggest obstacle has been keeping the number
of girls steady, but unfortunately it continues
to go up and down. They have been working as
hard as possible to keep the crowds lively at the
JMM football and basketball games no matter
their numbers. They love entertaining and
cheering on the Spartans and they appreciate
the continued support from the students and
staff here at Memorial.
The Varsity Pom Pon coaches this year are
Kirstin Froehlich and Tori Mayo. Both Kirstin
and Tori are new at coaching for JMM this year,
but so far they are doing a wonderful job. The
team has 9 new dancers this year, and Kirstin
and Tori have been working as hard as possible
to make the team just as strong as last year,
despite the low number of returning girls. Both
Kirstin and Tori danced on the Nathan Hale
High School Varsity Pom Pon team during
high school, and Tori currently works as a staff
member and judge at the Badgerette Pom Pon
Company.
The captains this year are Madeline Haut and
Kelsey Knutson. There are 15 girls on the team
this basketball season: Jayna Cooley, Caryn
Mueller, Taylor Morgan, Tiara Vance, Sarah
Hubbard, Tara McKenzie, Lily Wollin, Lily
Zwaska, Sydney Mayer, Caitlyn Neider, Kate
Grout, Natalie Hodgkiss, Madeline Haut, Cora
Collins and Kelsey Knutson. The girls have
made so much progress and continue to grow
with every competition and performance. JMM
Poms placed 2nd overall at the Badgerette
Pom Pon camp they attended this summer,
qualifying for the Badgerette Midwest Grand
Championships. At the Midwest competition
the girls got 12th place out of about 100 teams
total. They also competed at the Badgerette
Six Flags Spooktacular Competition this fall
and won first place overall. Right now, they are
preparing for another competition in March in
which they will bring 3 of their main routines
to compete with. The poms team loves dancing
at half time and
cheering on the
sidelines, and
they hope to see
you at the next
basketball game!

Left; Holiday Team photo. Below:
Sarah Hubbard & Tara McKenzie having fun at Poms camp

Top; Natalie Hodgkiss,
Madeline Haut, Lily
Zwaska & Lily Wollin.
Below: Team at Six Flags
(after getting 1st place).

Top; On the way to Poms
Camp, Left; Team’s official
photo, Below: Tara, Cora and
Sydney Mayer

Pom Sophs; Sydney Mayer,
Kate Grout, Caitlyn Neider,
Natalie Hodgkiss
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An Interview with Mr. Schlitz ALL DEBATE

by Mary Erikson

At the
end of this past
summer, Memorial
named Jeremy
Schlitz its new
Athletic Director.
Community Art and
Mass Media students
Mary Erikson and
Ryan Wall caught up
with our new AD to
find out more about
him, what he’s been
doing since August,
and his plans for
current and future
Spartans. “I love
my job because it
feels like I am a
coach of 23 sports
here at memorial.
It allows me to
be involved in
more than just one
program here. It
also allows me to
have more of an
effect on a broader
group of athletes. I
didn’t expect to find
something that I
was as passionate about as coaching basketball,
but I did. It is easy to work 85 hour weeks
now a days and I feel very fortunate to have
found a job that I enjoy this much.” Mr. Schlitz
tells us. “Unfortunately there are parts to my
job that aren’t as fun. My least favorite part is
having to fight for, what I believe is necessary,
budget money to provide safe and competitive
programs.” When asking Mr. Schlitz who
his favorite rival in the Big 8 Conference is he
chose Middleton, no explanation needed.
Mr. Schlitz has had a love for sports as
long as he can remember. One of the earliest
pictures of him as a baby he is surrounded
by golf, tennis and basketballs. Growing up
Schlitz was a multiple sport athlete, playing
golf, tennis, basketball, football as well as
figure skating. Showing a broad interest in
sports, he started coaching golf, tennis, and
basketball here at Memorial in his sophomore
year of college at the UW Madison. Mr. Schlitz
has now coached a combined 35 seasons for
Memorial athletics between golf, tennis, and
basketball.
Undoubtedly Schlitz has improved our
presence in the social media exponentially.
This summer, he created the twitter account that
reports scores, updates, and breaking news that

pertain to Spartan Athletics. This account, @
SpartanJMM has raked in 403 followers and has
provided memorial twitter-active students with
over 600 updates. Only following 20 people,
@SpartanJMM has quite the ratio. Giving
us the details and low down of cross country,
soccer, football, tennis, wrestling, basketball,
swimming, volleyball, gymnastics, hockey, and
poms thus far, we can only expect great things
from Mr. Schlitz and his technology savvy
ways.
And great things are to come. The
Athletic department is working on a Madison
Memorial Hall of Fame for all outstanding past
and present athletes here at JMM. The goal is
for it to open in the year 2016 which is also the
50 year anniversary of our school. Also Schlitz
is looking to renovate the locker rooms and
also wants to revitalize our “backyard” fields
including a new soccer stadium aside from
Mansfield Stadium.
I got to catch up with Jill Heilman, a
senior here at memorial on the varsity girls
Cross Country team and hear her thoughts
on the new athletic director. “Mr. Schlitz has
shown the girls cross country team tremendous
support. He updated the twitter with the results
from all of our races each week. He showed
up to nearly every practice to check in with
our coach as well as the girls. It was a great
feeling to know that he cared so much about
our program and the support definitely did not
go unnoticed. One meet he even showed up to
the smiley invite in Wausau which meant a lot
to both boys and girls team. I know I speak for
the CC program when I say that Mr. Schlitz has
been good for Memorial.”
I also got to catch up with senior basketball star
Sam Sutherland to hear his opinion about Mr.
Schlitz. “I really like him. He rules. And I was
also wondering if, it’s okay with Mrs. Schlitz,
that he sleeps over on Friday night?”
It’s apparent that our new athletic
director has been doing many things right. With
the student body behind him, we can expect
wonderful things from Mr. Schlitz. Memorial is
lucky to have found our newest member to the
Memorial Athletics Family.

Michelle Storm & Steve Meyer:
South African part time residents, co founders of Kidlinks - literacy fundraising group
Melissa & Eric Winker: Art & Design Educator at Memorial High School,
former EF tour facilator to Italy and Greece 2010,
Eric - former Oregon English teacher & current Madison Firefighter and Paramedic
Gere De Jager : South African Coordinator
Full time, specially selected tour manager will accompany us on all
our educational excursions. Organized student tours in South Africa
as president of Choice Tours for over 15 years.

Addo Elephant park

- We will stay in conveniently located,
comfortable accommodations.
- Insurance for the trip and cancellation insurance
will be available.
- Health information for travelers to South Africa will be
provided at our meeting.

CULTURE & HISTORY
- Sightseeing trips, walking tours of Soweto and Cape Town
- visit the Apartheid and Hector Pietersen Museum
- Exploring South Africa's many cultures at Lesedi's
Cultural Village (www.lesedi.com) and first hand on our travels.
- Contemplate Mandela's courage as you walk through the
prison that held him captive for 27 years.
- homestays can be organized in Kei Mouth where we will
volunteer with the Elementary and High School.

ART
- Visit artists & art galleries in around Johannesburg and on route.
- art workshops with local South African artists:
- Tony Durreheim landscape artist in Kei Mouth,
- Meet with local artists and learn the traditional Xhosa design,
- Ceramic Workshop at the Ardmore Ceramic Studio in Kwa Zulu Natal,
- Fabric Artists in the Crags and more TBA
COMMUNITY SERVICE
- Share your time with young South Africans in
community service projects in Kei Mouth and
Alexandra Township in Johannesburg
- Service work at Johannesburg Orphanage or
Ratang Bana (community outreach
organization assisting children and families who are
affected by HIV/AIDS) http://www.kidlinksworld.org/

summer 2013

Last year - Edgewood H.S. South African trip 2012

COST OF THIS TRIP OF A LIFETIME:
Cost: Approx. $4800-5000 - See Itinerary and cost breakdown sheet
airfare - approx 2200$, tour buses, tours, and almost all meals included.

In light of the Memorial debate team’s recent
victory at state, Sword and Shield caught
up with Luke Gangler (part of the winning
duo):
S&S: What exactly is debate?
Luke: Debate is a competitive academic event
which involves critical thinking and communication. Public Forum debate (rather than Lincoln Douglas or Policy) is a partner style event,
based on resolutions that are about current
events.
S&S: How did you prepare for State?
Luke:The team prepared both individually and
together. We hold practices with local attorney
and debate coach, Tim Scheffler. Overall, state
preparation is very rigorous and time consuming.
S&S: How long have you been doing this?
How was your last season?
Luke: Edwin and I have been debating since
last year. We both competed at state last year,
as well. Daniel is also a second year debater.
Everyone else is new to the team this year.
S&S: What's next for the Debate team?
Luke: We plan to attend the national debate
tournament in Birmingham in June. In midfebruary Memorial is also attending the Harvard
national tournament, with three teams in the
Public Forum division.
State recap:
All pubic forum debaters "broke" (moved on
to elimination rounds). This is the first time in
Memorial history. We broke all 8 debaters, having the second most debaters to break behind
Middleton (which had many more entries,
meaning we broke a higher percentage of our
available debaters). Edwin and I won. We beat
the "Tournament of Champions" qualified team
from Brookfield East in Quarterfinals, a Marquette team in Semifinals, and a Middleton
team in finals. The resolution was: The Supreme
Court in Citizens United vs Federal Election
Commission Harms the Elections Process. Our
Lincoln Douglas debater (philosophical based
debate) did very well as a Freshman at his first
state tournament.
PF Debaters: Mihir and Vishal, Edwin and I,
Daniel and Anupama, Brian Luo and Leon Pan
LD debater: Sullivan Sweet
Coach: Tim Scheffler

Xhosa designs

melwinks@yahoo.com

ADVENTURE
- Expand your palette with South African cuisine
- Be amazed by the beauty of South African animals on an animal safari
- optional horseback riding, ziplining, elephant tours, bike tours,

South African culture/history, visual arts, community and adventure

Recycled wire basket

Some things you may not know about our
very own Mr. Schlitz:
Favorite Sport to play:
Tennis
Favorite memory at memorial:
2011 State Boys Basketball Final: JMM 80,
DePere 78 (3 OT)
Favorite color:
Green
Take a moment to consider this extraordinary trip...
What animal would you be if
you could be any animal?
Experience South Africa
Travel with a small group (less than 20) of teachers, students, and artists this Summer 2013
Besides human, Bear
FOCUS of trip: South African culture/history, visual arts, community and adventure
Favorite Species:
Travel dates:
Grizzly
July 12-28 2013
Biggest
fear:
Travel guides and facilitators:
Being wrong
Favorite sport to watch on TV:
Football
Favorite movie:
Anchorman
Favorite artist:
My 1.5 year old niece, Addie
Do
you like Beyoncé?
WHAT YOU WILL EXPERIENCE:
Yes, she has that song about
championship rings, right?
Favorite super hero:
The Hulk
Best friend:
My wife
Favorite class in high school:
Math
Do you like snakes?
If interested ... spots are limited...
No
See Ms. Winker (JMM art & design teacher) with Questions

Photo by Lingran Kong; Edwin Wu & Luke
Gangler Debate Champions

cell - 608.225.6989

"Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world"
~ Nelson Mandela
There is power in giving and it feels good.
Benjamin Franklin asked himself this question every morning “What good shall I do
today? and every night before going to bed ~
What good have I done today?”

Photo by Mihir Kansara From Left to right:
Luke Gangler, Edwin Wu, Vishal Narayanaswamy, Brian Luo, Leon Pan, Mihir Kansara,
Anupama Bhattacharya and Daniel Li. Sullivan
Sweet was participating but not there for the
photo.
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